IdentityNow
Password Management

Improve IT Efficiency and Increase Productivity

Today’s business users access more applications from more devices and environments, than ever before. That’s a problem for legacy password solutions. They can’t update or reset passwords anytime, anywhere, on any device, an ever-increasing requirement with so many passwords that need to be remembered by today’s mobile workforce. As a result, too often users cannot access what they need, dramatically impacting their productivity while they wait for support staff to remediate the situation.

By leveraging a next generation password management solution, organizations can:

- Provide a self-service platform for users to reset, change or recover passwords
- Keep business users connected and productive
- Enhance security with strong password policies that address compliance
- Focus stretched IT staff onto higher value projects
- Deploy rapidly with zero maintenance burden

Since IdentityNow Password Management does not require hardware or software installation, organizations can rapidly and efficiently deploy and administer Identity Security services from the cloud.

BENEFITS

- **Extend password management** to cloud apps such as Office 365, Google Apps and Salesforce
- **Strengthen security** via a centralized platform that enforces strong passwords for all apps
- **Support** identity security via visibility and consistent policy across all applications
- **Avoid** product integration challenges with a separate provisioning product
IdentityNow Password Management

Feature Overview

Support for On-Premises and Cloud Applications
- Quickly deploy password changes and resets using an extensive library of pre-built connectors.

Automated Password Intercept
- Detect password changes initiated outside of IdentityNow for synchronization across appropriate applications.

Password Synchronization
- Improve the user experience by automatically and securely synchronizing passwords across multiple applications.

Pre-defined Password Policy Defaults
- Accelerate implementation with out-of-the-box configurations for password strength and complexity that meets compliance requirements.

 Expire and Rotate Passwords
- Enforce strong password policy with comprehensive configurations for expiration and forced resets.

Legacy password management systems incremental run costs

$250K per year

Enterprise customers can decrease operating costs 83% by implementing a next-gen password management system.
Versatile Password Policies

- Enhance security without adding unnecessary complexity with tailored password policies for special user segments.

IdentityNow Password Management service leverages the identity governance efforts you may already have in place with a centralized governance framework and consistent enforcement of strong password and access policies.